July 2014 News Update
Bringing comfort to those who are suffering.

donate today!
July 4, 2014 weekend

Johanniter and Order of Malta BBQ for over 600
Wounded Warriors and family members at Walter Reed
Our Light of Healing Hope gift packages were distributed by LHHF
Board members along with volunteers at a Fourth of July weekend
BBQ at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center.

“ I know that the wounded warriors and their families loved your book.
Thank you again for your generous donation and for helping in the
healing process of these individuals.” ~Peter Guen

July 1, 2014

Fourth Annual Delivery of 300 LHHF gifts to Johns Hopkins
Amanda Klass Myers and Sarah Hoehlein graciously received our fourth
annual delivery of LHHF gifts including Light of Healing Hope: Peaceful
Meditations for patients at the Hackerman-Patz Pavilion at Johns Hopkins.

“Memorable, inspiring, strength giving…words are not enough to express
our gratitude. These have built up love, hope, courage, peace, and faith in our
life at the time of difficulties and struggles to survive with therapies.”

June 4, 2014

The Washington Home and Community Hospices welcomes our gifts
An additional delivery of LHHF gifts was presented to the Washington Home and Community
Hospices for their patients and their families. Their lovely Reflection Garden is shown on left.

“Our hospice patients and their families are very moved in reading and hearing these
calming and loving messages. Thank you for being our serenity angel!” ~ Tim Cox, CEO

May 12, 2014

Heavenly Order sent to Dominican House of Friars
A Chaplain at Walter Reed sent Brother Gabriel, OP (center), a Friar at the Dominican
House of Studies in Washington D.C. a copy of Heavenly Order. The Friar was moved by
our mission of hope and healing to invite the Light of Healing Hope Foundation to join him
in a community prayer with Brother Innocent, OP (left) and Brother Benedict, OP (right).

“I am inspired by your work to bring hope and healing to those who are suffering.”

